SIGHTSEEING DETAILS:
* City Tour:
One of the most popular, fun and informative ways to have a Dubai City Tour is by a
guided bus tour. Sit contented in our comfy buses and enjoy the panoramic view of Dubai
City as our guide points out landmarks and shares Dubai City's history with you.
On this half day Dubai City tour rustle through the modern and progressive version of
Dubai. Dubai still retains much of its original character with the bustling creek with the
ancient dhows and the wind- towers of the old houses in the Bastakiya District. This City
Tour of Dubai also takes you to have a glimpse of urban, traditional, architectural and
natural side of this ever evolving city.
* Desert Safari with Barbecue Dinner:
Experience the grandeur of an authentic Bedouin style set up at our Dubai Desert Safari
campsite. Your desert safari guide will pick you up in a 4x4 vehicle and set off for a
journey into the mysterious Dubai desert. Your experienced safari guide with skillfully
ride the rolling sand dunes for a 30 minutes adrenaline rush before stopping in the middle
of the desert for a fantastic photo opportunity of the desert sunset.
Next, arrive at our Desert safari campsite for fun camel rides, arty henna painting, shisha
smoking, authentic BBQ dinner, complimentary refreshments, a mystique tanoura show,
an enchanting belly dance performance and so much more. This Desert Safari Tour of
Dubai will give you the chance to experience all things Arabian in one comprehensive,
full inclusive tour.
* Dhow Cruise:
Cruising down Dubai creek is a novel experience, one which you cannot miss when in
Dubai. Imagine yourself on having dinner on a Dhow Cruise with the facinating lights of
Dubai creek with music and belly dancing with a sip of your favorite drink and BBQ
buffet dinner . Romance for never so easy to find...Cruising down Dubai creek is a novel
experience, dinner on a Dhow Cruise with the facinating lights of Dubai creek with music
and belly dancing with a sip of your favorite drink and BBQ buffet dinner . Romance for
never so easy to find...
* Burj Khalifa:
Dubai is always known for extravagant rich glamorous things. Be a part of history with
this experience. High atop one of the world's most dynamic cities is one of the world's
most extraordinary experiences. On the highest point of the tallest tower in the world
nothing else matters but you..
* Dolphin Show:
Dubai Dolphinarium is a modern marine mammal facility located in the lush Creek Park
in the heart of Dubai. It is currently home to six Pacific and Black Sea bottlenose
dolphins and four northern fur seals. The Dolphinarium offers its visitors the unique
opportunity to experience interaction with the dolphins firsthand - a swim with the
friendly aquatic mammals.

* Ferrari World Theme Park:
Ferrari World Abu Dhabi is globe's first Ferrari theme park and the hugest fascination of
its kind. Its iconic sleek red roof is directly influenced by the classic double curve side
profile of the Ferrari GT body. It is a magnificent multi-story building, which has over 20
Ferrari themed rides, that gives you an adrenaline rush in red.
* Wild Wadi:
Designed around a tale from Arabian folklore, featuring Juha and his seafaring friend,
Sinbad, Wild Wadi Water Park boasts 23 state-of-the-art rides and attractions, most of
which are linked. Wild Wadi Water Park recently won the World Water Park Association
Industry Innovation Award for Outstanding Accomplishments in Design and Theming
* Snow Park / Ski Dubai:
Ever wanted to go skiing in the middle of a 100-degree summer afternoon? Head to Ski
Dubai Snow Park, one of the most surreal places on the planet. This 22,500-square-meter
snow park is completely indoors and open year-round. There's a snow ball throwing
gallery, caves are covered with snow and fabulous sights and sounds welcomes all the
family. In the snow park you can take part in building a snow man or play with in-house
penguins. it's a complete snow park for snow fanatics.
* Aquenture:
Enjoy the thrill of the largest and most exciting water park in the Middle East.
Aquaventure Dubai is set in 42 acres overflowing with fun including Master Blasters,
speedslide, rivers, rapids, Splashers children’s play area, lush tropical landscapes and a
private beach. Guests staying at Atlantis have unlimited access to the water park.
* Lost Chambers:
Imagine exploring the mysterious ruins of Atlantis, lost for thousands of years deep
beneath the sea. Now picture yourself being surrounded by 65,000 marine animals. Come
live out your own Atlantean adventure at the Lost Chambers Aquarium. Explore the
underwater mazes and tunnels of this lost civilization while encountering sharks, eels,
seahorses, and piranhas. There are over 20 remarkable marine life exhibits including a
touch tank and our interactive Aquatheatre show.

